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Abstract. Powders used in Particle Bed Fusion (PBF) process are spread onto compact
layers and then are sintered. This process is repeated layer by layer to form the final prod-
ucts. The author has recently characterised the process and it is found that spreading the
particles with a counter-rotating roller produces a bed with higher qualities, i.e. lower void
fractions and surface roughness [Powder Technology, 306 (2017) 45–54]. This is related
to a particle dragging effect caused by the small contact area between powder grains and
the blade. Therefore, here, it is postulated that changing the blade profile at the blade-
bed contact point can significantly influence the contact dynamics and hence increase the
blade's effectiveness as a spreading device for PBF. A set of computer simulations using
Discrete Element Method (DEM) are performed at device scales to optimise the geometry
of blade spreaders to yield the lowest void fraction and surface roughness. The blade pro-
file is parametrised using a super-ellipse with three geometrical parameters. It is firstly
demonstrated that geometric optimisation of a blade profile is an effective alternative
to using more complex spreading devices. Secondly, for the proposed parametrisation,
the optimum values are found using computer simulations which can generate very high
quality powder beds with volume fractions close to the critical value.
1 INTRODUCTION
Powder Bed Fusion (PBS) is a promising Additive Manufacturing (AM) technology
where polymeric or metallic particles, heated to just below their melting temperature are
spread on a fabrication piston to form a thin powder bed (typically in the order of 0.1




to fuse the material powder. For example, in a Laser Sintering (LS) process, a laser beam
is used to fuse the powder grains. After this stage, the fabrication piston lowers the part
slightly and a new layer of powder is applied. The process is repeated until the product
is fabricated [1].
Undoubtedly, the characteristics of individual particles have a significant effect on the
success of PBF processes [2, 3, 4, 5]. In particular, Ziegelmeier [6] focused on under-
standing the bulk and flow behaviour of polymer powders in relation to the properties of
produced parts in LS. They mainly concluded that the tensile strength and elongation at
break are enhanced by increasing φs. Therefore, the discrete nature of particles cannot be
ignored in any numerical technique used for design, prediction and understanding of PBF
processes. The Discrete Element Method (DEM) is a particle based approach relying
only on the first principles and is receiving significant attention recently for simulation
of such systems. This is due to the capability of DEM to directly include the effects of
grain characteristics such as material properties, size distribution and morphology. DEM
was first proposed in late 1970s [7] and there is a large body of research on the method
in geomechanics literature (see [8] for a modern introduction).
Application of DEM to PBF was pioneered by Zohdi [9, 10, 11] with regards to the
development of laser heat sources and particle sintering models. Xiang et al. [12], simpli-
fied the process by considering an assembly of 4000 particles undergoing three processes
in their DEM simulations: random packing, layering and compression. They showed that
the solid volume fraction increases by increasing the layer thickness. Steuban et al. [13]
also proposed a new framework for modelling the full process including a laser heat source
and powder sintering. Lattice-Boltzmann models are also developed very recently to sim-
ulate the melting-solidification processes [14, 15]. However, they start from a random
collection of spheres, rather that considering the full spreading process.
Haeri et al. [1] on the other hand provided DEM simulation of spreading process
at device scales and used high φs and layer’s surface roughness values as a measure of a
successful powder spreading process (i.e. a high-quality bed). This is known to be directly
correlated with the quality of final parts [6]. In their extensive parametric studies, Haeri
et al. [1] investigated the effects of spreader type, its translational velocity, particle shape
(and its distribution) and layer thickness on the bed quality. They parametrised elongated
particles using their aspect ratios Ar and showed that the highest φs can be achieved at
Ar = 1.5. They also analysed the micro-structures of elongated particles to explain the
relation between various process parameters and the bed quality. They investigated two
different types of spreading devices: rollers and blades. The consensus in the community
is that the rollers generally produce higher quality powder beds which was confirmed in
this study. Haeri et al. [1] however, related this to a particle dragging phenomenon and
a small contact area between a blade spreader and the bed.
In this paper, it is postulated that since a low-quality bed generated using a blade is
essentially a result of its geometry – as was suggested in [1] – it can be rectified purely




a modified head profile. The suggested profile is a supper-ellipse with three adjustable
parameters. It is shown that simple geometrical modifications can significantly affect the
bed quality and then using a series of computer simulations the best values for the these
parameters are identified and reported.
2 Methodology
2.1 Discrete Element Method
The Large-scale atomic/molecular massively parallel simulator (LAMMPS) code [16] is
used for all the DEM simulations. A linear Hookean spring-dashpot contact force model
is applied to each pair of particles p and q whenever the two particles overlap, i.e. when
δpq = Rp + Rq − rpq > 0, where rpq = ‖rp − rq‖, and ‖ · ‖ represents the Euclidean norm
(magnitude) of any vector. In addition, Rk, k ∈ {p, q}, is the radius of the kth spheroid
and rk is the position vector of its centre of mass (CoM). The normal and tangential
components of spring-dashpot force are given by
Fn = κnδpqnpq − γnm∗vnpq (1)
Ft = −κtutpq − γtm∗vtpq, (2)
where κn, γn, κt and γt are spring elastic and damping constants in normal and tangen-
tial directions respectively. In addition, vnpq and vtpq are relative normal and tangential
velocities. The effective mass is defined as m∗ = mpmq/(mp +mq) where mk, k ∈ {p, q},
is the mass of kth particle. The unit normal vector in the direction of the line connecting
a pair of spheroid centres is presented by npq and elastic shear displacement by utpq. The
tangential force is limited to ‖Ftpq‖ ≤ µc‖Fnpq‖ where µc is the Coulomb friction coefficient
which is set to 0.5 in this study [1]. Similarly, a normal Fnpw and a tangential force Ftpw
are defined between particle p and the bottom wall w.
Shape effects are considered in this paper and hence, a versatile multi-sphere technique
is used [1]. In this paper, rod-shaped particles are considered which can be parametrised
using an aspect ratio Ar. This is chosen since elongated particles with a similar aspect
ratio distribution and round edges can be considered as approximations to a population of
impact-milled PEEK particles [1]. In addition, rod-shaped particles with required aspect
ratios of Ar = 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 could be generated with 2, 3 and 4 spheroids, considerably
reducing the costs of the computations. Therefore, these are used as approximations to
the real particles for the optimisations stage where a large number of simulations are
required.
The simulation set-up is depicted in Figure 1b. The bottom boundary is a rigid wall
that exerts a normal and a tangential force on the particles (equivalent to assuming an
infinity large sphere in Eqs. (1) and (2)). To prevent unbounded rotation of particles on
the bottom wall, a rolling friction model is implemented [17, 18, 19]. The elastic spring
constant κn, in Eq. (1) is set according to [20]. The coefficient of restitution is set to 0.5






Figure 1: The device simulation set-up and initial preparations presented for a modified
blade profile. (a) The initial bed preparation using a rain fall technique is presented;
particles are coloured with their velocity magnitudes and diameters are not to scale for
better presentation. (b) The rod-shaped particles with different aspect ratios Ar are pre-
sented using a multi-sphere approach. Also, the particles are coloured in a representative
simulation with vy (velocity in y-direction). Only a section of the spreader with a width
Lx is simulated by choosing periodic boundary conditions in x-direction and in y-direction




0.4 and ρrod = 1.3 gr/cm3 for all particles which are typical values for PEEK polymeric
powders [21]. The spring constant κn is calculated from the Young's modulus and Poisson
ratio using a characteristic velocity Vc = V Tblade [22, 1]. The tangential force constants κt
and γt are respectively set to 2/7κn and 1/2γn respectively [22].
2.2 Simulation set-up and post-processing
The rods with various aspect ratios Ar = 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 are created by overlapping
spheres with  = 0.5 (Figure 1b) and number densities of NAr = 0.5, 0.3, 0.2 respectively.
The initial configuration (before the spreading starts) is prepared by pouring randomly
generated particles on the bottom wall (see Figure 1a). This is done within a simulation
box with dimensions Lx = 2.46 × 10−3, Ly = 0.04 and Lz = 0.03. The geometric
parameters Lx, Ly and Lz are the width, length and height of the simulation box (red
boundaries in Figure 1b). Note that all values are in SI units except otherwise stated. The
preparation method is different from the delivery system in LS devices; nevertheless, since
the powder is not compacted in the delivery piston and rests under its natural weight,
this method of initiating the simulation, is adequate for the current purpose.
The box size in the flow-direction Ly changes to accommodate all the particles as they
are spread and the corresponding walls exert no force on the particles (walls labelled
neutral in Figure 1b). The number of particles in each simulation is adjusted to supply
an initial thickness of δinit ≈ 10Dsph for all particle types, where Dsph is the diameter of
spheres used to generate the rod-shaped particles. In addition, the blade displacement
from the bottom wall, δblade is set to 5Dsph which is the profile’s minimum distance to the
bottom wall and essentially sets the powder bed thickness.
The solid volume fraction, φs, is calculated and its maximum value is used as the
objective function – which means a more effective spreading process – to optimise the
blade profile. The φs values are calculated using a Voronoi tessellation technique [23] and
only a section of the bed away from the edges are considered to suppresses the end effects.
This is, in fact, a reasonable assumption since the full extent of the bed in not normally
used for fabrication; see [1] for further details.
3 The new blade design
Haeri et al. [1] argued that an “effective” bed-spreader contact, determines the quality of
a prepared powder bed (a high φs and low ε), where ε is a measure of roughness. Based on
visualisations of the bed-spreader contact dynamics they related this to a particle dragging
phenomenon which distorts the bed if a spreader type did not provide an effective support
for the particle heap that forms in front of the spreader (see Figure 1b). This suggests
that a geometric modification of the spreader should in principle, significantly improve
the bed’s quality.




Figure 2: Different spreader profiles used for the optimisation. Only a subset of all designs
are presented to show the effects of changing parameters as, bs and ns. Only half of the
widest blade with as = 100Dsph is presented.













The parameters ns, as and bs respectively, control the overall shape, width and height of
the profile. The blade thickness is ws = 2as and its height is hs  bs. Note that the blade’s
height is longer than bs and remains a straight line for z > bs+δblade, its value is chosen to
be larger than the maximum height of the powder heap formed in front of the blade during
the spreading process and has no effect on the optimisation results. In Figure 2 various
profile shapes proposed for the optimisation are presented. Three values (10, 25, 100)Dsph
and (10, 20, 50)Dsph are chosen for as and bs respectively. The parameter ns determines
the overall shape of the profile. Initially, five different shapes ns ∈ {0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 5.0}
are considered (see Figure 2), however, after the initial optimisation a few more values
are considered to show that the best identified ns is in fact the optimum value.
3.1 Optimisation results and discussions
The results of 48 simulations with different optimisation parameters are presented in




is indeed a major parameter for controlling the bed quality. Figure 3 clearly shows the
variation in φs from low values of φs ≈ 0.4 to values as high as φs ≈ 0.58. This proves the
effectiveness of geometrical modification of the blade's head profile to maximise φs and
indicates the validity of the initial hypothesis.
For comparison with a straight edge blade, the data from [1] are used. They performed
simulations with mono-sized (Ar = 1.0 · · · 2.5) particles at similar operating conditions.
However, they showed that the characteristics of poly-sized beds (with small variation in
the aspect ratio) could be approximated by a number density weighted averaging. To find
an approximate value for the poly-sized case considered here, a number density average of
the mono-sized simulations of [1] is calculated. This can be written by φs =
∑
Niφs(Ar,i)
which yields a value of φs = 0.4 for straight edge blade spreader of a mixture of particles
with number densities considered in this paper.
The effects of overall profile shape are demonstrated in Figures 3a to 3e. In these
figures, the value of the parameter ns is changed which characterises the overall shape of
the profile. A value of ns = 0.5 generates a concave profile and the results are presented
in Figure 3a. Evidently, this profile does not improve the compaction significantly, nev-
ertheless, some improvement is observed especially for the lowest value of blade width of
5Dsph.
A linear profile can be generated by setting ns = 1. The simulation results for this
profile and different width and height parameters as and bs are presented in Figure 3b.
The bed quality – as expected – is a function of both profile height and also the spreader
width. Generally, shorter (smaller bs) and wider (larger as) profiles generate higher volume
fractions φs. The sensitivity of the linear profile to height is higher for wider designs but
almost no dependence on height is observed for narrow designs (as = 5Dsph). It is also
interesting to note that φs dependence on as for the concave profile (ns = 0.5) is opposite
to that of the linear profile and all the other convex profiles. It is believed that for a
concave profile (ns = 0.5) some particles may get clogged in the hollow region between
the blade's head profile and the bottom surface (or the previous layers). Therefore, wider
profiles generate smaller volume fraction for the ns = 0.5 case whereas increasing as
improves the quality for all other convex profiles (with ns ≥ 1).
Figures 3c to 3e show as the value of ns increases from ns = 1.5 to ns = 5.0, for all the
corresponding values of bs and as the volume fraction increases indicating a better quality.
In addition, the sensitivity to bs also decreases such that for ns = 5.0 the volume fraction
is practically independent of bs. This perhaps is not surprising since larger ns values
cause a condensation of curvature very close to the edges and the remaining sections of
profile away from the edges are essentially straight lines. Therefore, changing bs does
not significantly change the profile characteristics. For all values of ns ≥ 1 wider profiles
generate beds with larger φs. The current results show that optimisation of the profile is
highly successful and φs for ns = 5.0, as = 100Dsph and bs = 10Dsph approaches a value
of φs = 0.58. This value is close to the critical volume fraction of spherical frictional




(a) ns = 0.5 (b) ns = 1.0
(c) ns = 1.5 (d) ns = 2.0
(e) ns = 5.0 (f) Optimum ns
Figure 3: Variations in solid volume fraction φs with different optimisation parameters.




further compaction without significant compression of the bed is not expected.
For the particular powder considered here (with the specified material and morphology
characteristics) a larger φs is obviously not anticipated and hence further optimisation is
redundant. Nevertheless, since the φs monotonically increased during the optimisation
process (see Figure 3a to Figure 3e), a valid question is whether φs versus ns curve has a
plateau and one can choose an arbitrarily large ns, or an optimum ns value actually exists.
It is important to note that as n → ∞ the profile will approach a typical rectangular
shape which as demonstrated in [1] significantly degrades the bed quality. Therefore,
the existence of an optimum value for ns is certain. To show that ns = 5.0 is in fact
that optimum value and generates the highest φs a series of the simulations with 3 other
values of ns ∈ {7.5, 10.0, 15.0} are performed. The results are presented in Figure 3f which
proves that ns = 5.0 (noting the resolution of the current parametric study) must be the
optimum profile shape.
In this section, the profile with parameters ns = 5.0, as = 100Dsph and bs = 10Dsph is
identified as the optimum profile. A value of bs = 10Dsph (= 1mm) may not be feasible to
manufacture. However, noting the independence of φs from bs in Figure 3e, one can choose
a larger value of bs to manufacture a spreader with more realistic physical dimensions.
4 Conclusion
In this paper it is first demonstrated that geometric optimisation of a blade type
spreader can significantly improve the quality of a powder bed (a higher φs) that is gen-
erated by spreading for Particle Bed Fusion (PBF) processes. A new class of spreading
devices is proposed by assuming a super-elliptic edge profile with three different parame-
ters controlling width, height and the overall shape of the profile. A set of 48 device-scale
DEM simulations are performed and the optimum values for these parameters are identi-
fied. It is shown that this optimisation is highly effective and packings close to the critical
volume fraction is achievable. Therefore, the optimised blade is as effective as a roller.
This could greatly reduce the production and maintenance costs of the PBF devices by
obviating the need for significantly more expensive and complex spreading devices.
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